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Object of Unfinished Building

1, Uniavko St., Dovzhok village, Kamyanets-Podilskyi

district, Khmelnytsk region

Object of unfinished building “Malt Section”. The

percentage of building readiness is 79%.

Foundation - reinforced concrete foundation blocks,

walls - brick, partially plastered, lined, partitions -

brick, partially plastered, lined, overlap - reinforced

concrete slabs, cement floor, roof - compatible with

the overlap, windows - double, folding, doors -

single, partially absent, engineering equipment -

partially electrified, most absent, exterior

decoration - plastered, lined.

10.03.2021

₴3 487 283

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-10-000017-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/ob-yekt-nezavershenogo-budivnytstva-solodove-viddilennya-lit-g/


“Ternopil Expert and Technical Center of the 

State Labor Service”

7, Shpytalna St., Ternopil city

The property complex of the SOE “Ternopil Expert

and Technical Center of the State Labor Service”

(USREOU code 22607725). Operating state

commercial enterprise. Main product range:

technical tests and research; labor protection

training; psychophysiological expert appraisal. The

company's balance sheet includes non-current

tangible assets in the amount of 987 units.

10.03.2021

₴3 111 490

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-18-000052-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/yedynyj-majnovyj-kompleks-derzhavnogo-pidpryyemstva-ternopilskyj-ekspertno-tehnichnyj-tsentr-derzhpratsi/


Non-residential Premise

92, 1st Zamostianska St., Sumy region, Sumy city

Non-residential premise with a total area of 710

sq. m., (second floor)

The total area of the object is 710 sq. m., which in

accordance with the data of the technical

passport consists of two main non-residential

premises and three auxiliary. The entrance to the

second floor is arranged by open metal stairs.

Balance holder: State Institution “Sumy Regional

Phytosanitary Laboratory" (USREOU

code: 38396920)

11.03.2021

₴5 982 044

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-12-000030-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlove-prymishhennya-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-710-kv-m-drugyj-poverh/


8, Alma-Atynska St., Kyiv city

Object of unfinished construction - laboratory -

experimental building, located on the land plot 0.2847

ha. on the territory of the enterprise PJSC "Kyiv Plant of

Experimental Structures”,

The land plot is bounded on three sides by internal

plant roads (including the railway branch) and on the

fourth side by the building of the "Energoproekt"

Research Institute. Access to the site is provided

through the plant passage through an asphalt road.

11.03.2021
Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

Object of Unfinished Construction

₴9 318 
600

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-09-000057-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-laboratorno-eksperimental-nij-korpus/


Administrative Building and Utility Premises

1, Oresta Humeniuka St., Blahovishchenske town, 

Kirovohrad region

The object includes: an administrative building

with a corridor, an extension and a veranda, with

the total area of 133.79 sq. m., (foundation -

rubble, walls and partitions - brick, roof -

asbestos-cement sheets); barn (foundation -

rubble, walls - brick, roof - asbestos-cement

sheets); garage (foundation - missing, walls -

plank, roof - metal); toilet (foundation - absent,

walls - brick, roof - metal), metal fence 29 m long;

boiler KS-TH-50-1225.00. Year of construction -

1961. Condition is satisfactory.

11.03.2021

₴412 600

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-10-000005-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-administrativna-budivla-ta-gospodars-ki-primisenna/


Administrative Building

33, Soborna St., Holovanivsk small town, Kirovohrad

region

The object is a two-storey administrative building

with a total area of 294.89 sq. m. The general

condition of the premises is satisfactory. The

foundation is rubble; walls and partitions - shell,

plastered; overlapping and covering - wooden-

beam; roof - asbestos-cement sheets; floor -

wooden, linoleum; holes - wooden, partly metal-

plastic. Electricity, water supply, sewerage are

connected. Pipelines are affected by corrosion.

The heating system is out of order. Year of

construction - 1957. Requires repairing works.

11.03.2021

₴744 600

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-10-000015-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/administratyvna-budivlya-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-294-89-kv-m/


“Carpathian Expert and Technical Center of the 

State Labor Service”

15, Maksymovycha St.,  Ivano-Frankivsk city 

Property complex of the SOE “Carpathian Expert

and Technical Center of the State Labor Service”.

The main activity in accordance with the Articles of

Association is technical testing and research. The

average number of employees as of 30.11.2020 -

54 people. As of November 30, 2020, there are no

overdue accounts payable. Land plot - 0.1007 ha,

15, Maksymovycha St., Ivano-Frankivsk city, on

the right of permanent use. There are no lease

agreements.

11.03.2021

₴7 673 000

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-17-000038-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/yedynyj-majnovyj-kompleks-derzhavnogo-pidpryyemstva-karpatskyj-ekspertno-tehnichnyj-tsentr-derzhpratsi/


Premises of Veterinary Hospital

Building 938a, Hrypeliv hamlet, Zelena village, 

Nadvirnianskyi district, Ivano-Frankivsk region

Premises of the veterinary hospital consisting of:

premises of the veterinary hospital, "A" with a total

area of 83.9 sq. m.; toilet, “Б" with an area of 1

sq. m.

The one-storey wooden building of the veterinary

hospital with a total area of 83.9 sq. m,, built in

1985. The foundation is rubble concrete, the

walls are wooden, the roof is slate, and the

heating is stove. Toilet built of boards with an

area of 1 sq. m.

11.03.2021

₴202 960

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-17-000024-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/prymishhennya-likarni-veterynarnoyi-medytsyny-u-skladi-prymishhennya-vetlikarni-a-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-83-9-kv-m-vbyralnya-b-ploshheyu-1-kv-m/


38-b Petra Lusty St.; 17-a Shevchenka St.; 38-a Petra

Lusty St.; 38 Petra Lusty St.; 2nd pass 17-a

Shevchenka St.; Dubovyazivka small town

Konotopskyi district, Sumy region.

Separate property of Dubovyazivka operating location

and alcohol storage of SOE “Ukrspyrt”

Balance holder of the object - SOE “Ukrspyrt”

(USREOU code: 37199618)

11.03.2021
Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

Dubovyazivka Operating Location and 

Alcohol Storage

₴33 796 715

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-12-000028-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/okreme-majno-dubov-yazivskogo-mistsya-provadzhennya-diyalnosti-ta-zberigannya-spyrtu-dp-ukrspyrt/


1, Sichovykh Striltsiv St., Myshkovychi village, Ternopil

district, Ternopil region; 32, Lesi Ukrainky St.,

Druzhba small town, Terebovlianskyi district, Ternopil

region

Separate property of Myshkovychi Operating Location

and Alcohol Storage of SOE “Ukrspyrt” (alcohol

production).

The list consists of 511 items of buildings, equipment,

movable and other property.

12.03.2021
Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

Myshkovychi Operating Location and 

Alcohol Storage

₴7 291 
753

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-20-000001-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/okreme-majno-myshkovytskogo-mistsya-provadzhennya-diyalnosti-ta-zberigannya-spyrtu-dp-ukrspyrt-spyrtove-vyrobnytstvo/


Non-residential Building

2 Pischana St., Novoselivka village,  Novovodolazkyi

district, Kharkiv region

Non-residential one-storey separate building - a

canteen with a total area of 327.2 sq. m., 1 group

of reliability and durability degree, built in 1976,

complex complicated in plan (the main part -

rectangular with outbuildings). It is a basement

under the part of the building. The foundation

under the walls is reinforced concrete; walls -

brick; roof – bituminous sheets on wooden

rafters; overlap - reinforced concrete; floor -

concrete, ceramic tiles; doors - wooden; windows -

wooden, metal-plastic; interior decoration -

plaster, painting, ceramic tiles, decorative wooden

panels.12.03.2021

₴888 900

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-12-000016-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlova-budivlya-yidalnya-z-majnom/


Building of Veterinary Hospital

21 Sadova St., Novopetrivka village, 

Nyzhnosirohozkyi district, Kherson region 

One-storey building of the veterinary hospital built

in 1982 with an addition and terrace, garage "Б",

garage "B", buildings No 1, 2. The foundation

material is rubble stone, the walls are shell stone.

The floor is wooden, the roof is slate. Windows and

doors made of wood.

Balance holder: Main Administration of the State

Service of Ukraine on Food Safety and Consumer

Protection in Kherson region (USREOU code:

40408678).

15.03.2021

₴93 537

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-11-000046-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/budivlya-veterynarnoyi-likarni-z-prybudovoyu-i-terasoyu-a-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-40-3-kv-m-garazh-b-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-30-1-kv-m-garazh-v-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-19-1-kv-m-sporudy-1-2/


Non-residential Building

7, Soborna St., Pervomaiskyi town, Kharkiv region 

Non-residential 2-storey building with a total area

of 440.3 sq. m., with an extension. Year of

construction of the building - 1960, extensions -

1983. The general technical condition -

satisfactory. The building has heating, power

supply, drainage. Needs repair. The object was

previously used by the Main Administration of

Statistics in Kharkiv Region as an administrative

building. Currently not used for its intended

purpose.

15.03.2021

₴369 000

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-12-000047-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlova-budivlya-pid-lit-a-2-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-440-3-kv-m/


Non-residential Buildings

80, Heroiv Maidanu St., Yablunets small town, 

Yemilchynskyi district, Zhytomyr region

Non-residential buildings of the Yemilchyn

Administration of Water Management. Two-storey

brick administrative building with a total area of

149 sq. m., one-storey brick garage building with a

total area of 141.5 sq. m., one-storey brick barn

building with a total area of 29.7 sq. m., and a

toilet. The foundation is made of stone, the walls

and partitions are made of brick, the overlap is

made of wood, some of them are missing.

Engineering communications: power supply,

furnace heating. Physical condition - satisfactory.

15.03.2021

₴51 062

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-11-000048-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlovi-budivli-yemilchynskogo-upravlinnya-vodnogo-gospodarstva-za-adresoyu-zhytomyrska-obl-yemilchynskyj-r-n-smt-yablunets-vul-geroyiv-ukrayiny-80/


Administrative Building

36 Myru St., Derazhnya town, Derazhnyanskyi 

district, Khmelnytsk region

2 floors brick building, stone foundation, roof -

slate, overlap - reinforced concrete panels, floor -

wooden, available electrification, water supply,

sewerage, building premise is gasified, heating

(gas), metal stairs. The ownership of the building

is registered in the state, in the person of the

State Statistics Service of Ukraine.

16.03.2021

₴300 352

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-17-000010-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/administratyvnyj-budynok-2b-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-477-8-kv-m/


Irpen Correctional Center

1, Zaliznychna St., Kotsyubynske small town, Irpin

town, Kyiv region

“Irpin Correctional Center” (№ 132), located in

the center of the Kotsyubynske small town, only 6

km away from the metro station

“Akademmistechko”. The institution ceased its

specialized activities in August 2019.

The object has excellent investment potential. The

total land area is 8.3 ha. Connected

communications: drainage and water supply,

electricity, etc. Nearby - a railway branch, which

will allow the new owner to provide excellent

logistics. In addition, a new residential area was

built around the object, there is a large park next

to it, which creates excellent conditions for

construction.

16.03.2021

₴220 211 588

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-13-000007-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/okreme-majno-derzhavnoyi-ustanovy-irpinskyj-vypravnyj-tsentr-132/


Complex of Buildings and Structures

7-B Yalytsevyi pass, Dnipro city

Complex of buildings and structures with a total

building area of 1,022 sq. m., consisting of:

outbuilding, greenhouses, barn (temporary), hot

houses, canopy, fence, pavement.

It is on the balance of the State-owned Enterprise

“Production Association Yuzhny Machine-Building

plant named after A.M. Makarov” (USREOU code

14308368)

17.03.2021

₴1 122 970

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-17-000007-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/kompleks-budivel-ta-sporud-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-zabudovy-1022-kv-m-u-skladi-gospodarskyj-korpus-lit-a-2-teplytsi-lit-b-1-b1-1-b2-1-saraj-tymchasovyj-lit-v-parnyky-lit-g-d-navis-lit-e-ogorozha-1-1/


Property Complex of the State-owned Enterprise 

“Tsentr-Servis”

16, Instytutska St., Kyiv

Property сomplex of the State-owned Enterprise

“Tsentr-Servis”. The property complex includes: 3

non-residential premises with a total area of 769.5

sq. m., located at: 16, Instytutska St., Kyiv;

equipment for beauty salons and sewing workshops -

26 units; cash registers, computers, furniture - 23

units; air conditioners, sign - 3 units.

18.03.2021

₴14 446 000

Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-23-000001-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/yedynyj-majnovyj-kompleks-derzhavnogo-pidpryyemstva-tsentr-servis/


19, Verstatobudivnykiv lane, Lubny town, Poltava 

region

Part of the non-residential two-storey building, with a

total area of 123.9 sq. m., is located on the first floor of

a two-storey building. The non-residential building was

built in 1972 and is located in the central part of Lubny

town. The non-residential building is built of brick, the

foundation is rubble concrete, the roof is rolled

bitumen, the overlap is reinforced concrete slabs, the

floor is linoleum. The building has gas heating (boiler),

electricity and plumbing, no sewerage. The premise

needs repair.

18.03.2021
Take part in 

e-auction

Object 

information

Part of Non-residential Building

₴291 
550

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-20-000002-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/chastyna-nezhytlovoyi-budivli-a-2-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-123-9-kv-m/
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